
Worldband radios with precise digital tuning.

Dual -time display, BFO
for SSB/CW reception
DX -390. Full-size portable radio
brings you complete worldband
shortwave coverage plus AM, FM
and longwave. Its 4" speaker de-
livers excellent sound and you can
enjoy FM in stereo through the
headphone jack. Digital tuning
system is easy to use and versatile.
Scan up/down, use rotary tuning,
enter frequencies on the keyboard,
or store 45 stations for instant re-
call. BFO with pitch control lets
you tune in single-sideband voice
and CW (code) from Hams and

others. A dual -time clock displays local and a second
time zone, both in military 24 -hour format. Sleep timer turns radio off after 60

minutes. Alarm turns radio on at the time you set or sounds a crescendo buzzer. Controls include
FM mono/stereo, AM wide/narrow, RF gain. Dual -conversion circuit, multifunction LCD display,
jacks for adding headphone, external antenna and power. Handy desk stand. 71/2 x 117/8 x 27/8".
Requires 3 "AA" and 4 "D" batteries or AC or DC adapter. (TSP) 20-214 219.99

Our finest ever! Built-in
cassette, auto -recording
DX -392. Brings you the excellent
performance, wide coverage and
versatility of the DX -390, above,
plus a built-in recorder and easy -
to -use digital timer. You can set
this receiver to record a program
automatically so you can hear it at
a more convenient time. You can
also tape memos and notes using
the built-in electret mike, and play
prerecorded tapes. Tape deck has
audible cue/review to help you find
desired material, auto -stop, and a

chrome/normal selector. Precise digital tuning system has
up/down, rotary, direct -entry, and presets for 45 stations. BFO with pitch control receives

single-sideband and CW (code). RF gain, wide/narrow selectivity and tone controls. Dual -time
display (24 -hour format). Sleep timer. Radio or crescendo buzzer alarm. Dual -conversion circuit.
Jacks for adding headphone, external antenna and power. Desk stand. 71/2 x 117/84 x 27/8".
Requires 3 "AA" and 4 "D" batteries or AC or DC adapter. (TSP) 20-219 259.99

Hear forecasts and alerts with a Weatheradio°

A Weatheradio is your "hotline" to the
NOAA Weather Radio station in your area.
These stations transmit local forecasts and
storm warnings from more than 380 loca-
tions nationwide. Recently the National
Weather Service announced plans to build
more stations to cover many more areas.

Radio Shack Weatheradios are simple to use.
They are available in compact desktop and
portable models shown on these two pages.
We also offer mobile CBs with weather re-
ceivers built in. (See page 34).

Radio Shack introduced its Weatheradio
receivers in 1968. Since then, they have
brought peace of mind and extra safety to
families at home, outdoor workers, hunters,
campers, boaters and travelers. Today, there
are well over a million satisfied owners of
Radio Shack Weatheradios across the USA.

Weatheradio with automatic alert
Standard push -and -play operation plus alert.
When the Weather Radio station sends an
alert signal, the radio sounds an alarm to wam
you of bad weather. Touch the play button for
details. Backup system operates alert feature
and radio if power fails. Crystal controlled.
Receives Weather Radio stations up to 50 miles
away. 2 x 6 x 41/8". UL listed AC. Backup re-
quires 9V battery. 12-240 39.99

A World of
Radio at Your
Fingertips

Radio Shack's easy -to -use shortwave

radios let you travel far and near with-
out leaving home. What can you hear?

The detailed news from the BBC and the Voice
of America are among the most popular pro-
grams. Often, you'll hear about events first on
shortwave, and you'll always hear a variety of
opinions. Dozens of special -interest, musical
and religious programs are available every day

Shortwave is a link home for people who travel
and serve overseas. It's a great tool for students
and teachers of foreign languages. A word for
beginners: Reception can vary on shortwave
and you don't always get every station every
day. This challenge is just another reason why
shortwave listening is interesting and exciting.

Model
No.

Cat.

No. Frequency Coverage

LW. AM. FM. SW: (MHz) 5.85-6.20 (49m),
7.05-7.45 (41m), 9.45-9.90 (31m), 11.60 -

DX -350

DX -351

20-209

20-215

12.00 (25m), 13.55-13.85 (21m), 15.10-
15.60 (19m), 17.45-18.00 (16m). 21.45-
21.95 (13m), 25.67-26.15 (11m). AM mode.

LW. AM. FM. FM stereo'. SW: (MHz) 4.57-
5.05 (60m), 5.9-6.2 (49m), 7.05-765 (41m),
9.45-99 (31m), 11.45-12.05 (25m), 13.35-
14.05 (21m). 15.10-15.60 (19m), 17.5-18.15
(16m). 21.5-21.95 (13m), AM mode.

AM. FM. FM stereo*. SW: 2.3-6.25 MHz
DX -375 20-212

and 7.1-21.85 MHz, AM mode.

LW. AM. FM. FM stereo*. SW: continuous from
DX -390 20-214

1.711 to 29.999 MHz. AM or SSB-CW mode.

LW. AM. FM. FM stereo'. SW: continuous from
DX -392 20-219

1.711 to 29.999 MHz, AM or SSB-CW mode.

'FM stereo equires stereo headphones. LW = longwave. SW = short-
wave, M = meters. Wor dbands (international broadcast bands) are
designated in meters: 60m. 49m. 41m. etc.

Desktop 7 -channel Weatheradio
This compact receiver tunes the three main
Weather Radio frequencies, plus four others
used in selected areas. It operates on a 9V
battery so you can stay informed if AC power
fails. You can add our AC adapter #273-1650
to conserve the battery. Crystal -controlled. Re-
ceives Weather Radio stations up to 50 miles
away. 11/8 x 53/4 x 41/8". 12-243 39.99
Receives Weather Radio stations on 162.400, 162.425, 162.450,

Receives Weather Radio on 162.400, 162.475 and 162.550 MI -to. 162.475, 162.500, 162.525 and 162.550 MHz.

Prices apply at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. Not all items in at stores-ask about our ordering service (items subject to availability).


